
Ranked #1 in the world by performers
Join us at our Holiday Intensive At Disney World

Dancers from all around the world have. Now it's your turn!

Ranked #1 in the world by performers

Dancers from all around the world have. Now it's your turn!

THIS COULD BE YOU! THIS CAN BE YOU!

WHEN FOR DANCERS PERFORM
Nov 30- Dec 6, 2020  7 years to Adult At Disney World
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OUR FACULTY

DANCE WORKSHOPS

THE DANCER PACKAGE

Our faculty is made up of the industry’s top leaders, choreographers and coaches.

Dancers will take private workshops with top Orlando and Disney choreographers in 
styles including ballet, jazz, contemporary, hip hop, and more.

The Holiday Intensive at Disney World is an all inclusive, high-end experience of a
lifetime. Dancers’ skills and confidence level will increase after taking a trip with Be 

Discovered. 

* Open to dancers Ages 7 to 
Adult worldwide

* Spend 8 nights at a favorite 
Disney Resort

* Perform in the Dance the 
Magic holiday themed parade 
down Main Street USA at The 
Magic Kingdom! (Ages 10+ 
only)

* Take private workshops 
with top Orlando and 
Disney instructors and 
industry professionals--Build 
confidence and increase skill 
level 

* Rehearse for and perform in 
the Dance the Magic Disney 
Dance Showcase (Ages 7+)

* Explore all four Disney World 
parks with your 4 Day Dancer 
Park Hopper Pass 

* Experience the magic 
of Disney’s Very Merry 
Christmas Party 

* Enjoy a fun group meal at 
Epcot’s Restaurant Marrakesh 
with your new dance friends! 
Then, take part in Disney’s 
Candlelight Processional as a 
celebrity narrator recites the 
Nativity Story!

* Program size is limited to 
allow for proper one-on-one-
training

Highlights

SPACE IS LIMITED AND WE WILL SELL OUT!
RSVP YOUR SPOT TODAY TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT!
888-657-4202 
INFO@BEDISCOVERED.NET
VISIT THE OFFICIAL BE DISCOVERED PAGE AT
WWW.BEDISCOVERED.NET

LODGING

Pop Century Resort

2020 Dancers and their guests 
will be hosted at Disney’s Pop 
Century Resort.*

This fun resort features 
whimsical decor of the 50’s, 
60’s, 70’s, 80’s, and 90’s 
along with multiple pools 
and a delectable food court!  
Round-trip transportation on 
Disney’s Magical Express from 
MCO Airport is included for 
all Disney Resort bookings. 
Hotel transportation to all the 
Disney Parks and to Disney 
Springs is also included, as 
is access to the brand new 
Disney Skyliner! 

Room rates for all 8 nights of 
your stay are included in the 
Guest Package!  (See page 12 
for more information.)

*Resort subject to change/ sell 
out.  Register early to avoid 
sellout!



William Blair is a favorite Orlando 
instructor, who has worked with Be 
Discovered at numerous past intensives.  

His Master classes in Hip Hop and Afro Jazz 
are upbeat and challenging, and his tips and 
motivation make a lasting impact on the 
dancers he works with.  He has a passion 
to teach the art of dance on an advanced 
industry level and is also a very advanced 
dancer in the style of Hip-Hop.

In addition to working with Be Discovered, 
William choreographs, dances, and teaches 
in the Orlando area.  He has been a 
performer at Universal Studios, Walt Disney 
World, and spent time as a dance instructor 
for Hampton University.  
. 

Jessica has been teaching and 
choreographing ballet, tap, jazz, hip 
hop, contemporary, and salsa in the 
Orlando area for 14 years.

Born in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico Jessica 
received her early training at Nancy 
Chippandale School of Dance in North 
Andover, Mass. where she competed 
with them for two years, earning medals 
in Silver, and Gold in the Headliners Jr. 
tap division. She later studied ballet, 
tap, and jazz with Nolan Digman and 
BeckyColumbus in Orlando. During this 
period, she performed at Walt Disney 
World and had the opportunity to work 
with Robert Mackey. She has been on 
Nickelodeon’s “All That” as a featured 
dancer.

Jessica majored in Liberal Arts Dance 
at Northern Essex College. She later 
became the dance captain for Push 
Factor (a jazz based) Dance Company 
directed by Jaqui Young. She also 
toured with Cirque Magnifique as a lead 
dancer, directed by John Knock. 

Roberto Sanchez has been instructing, 
dancing, and choreographing for the 
past decade.

He started his training at Osceola 
County School for the Arts. Because 
of his training in various styles such 
as ballet, modern, jazz, and improv, 
Roberto possesses versatility in the 
area of dance. Roberto’s career took 
off with performances alongside local 
artists such as J Randall and Nina 
Diva. Soon after, Roberto performed 
alongside Chris Kirkpatrick of pop 
group NSYNC. With Vixen Talent 
Productions, he took part in 
choreographing and dancing in both 
Florida and New York.

Roberto’s talent and dedication 
to dance are prevalent in seeing 
how his accomplishments only 
motivate him to continue striving 
for excellence in continuing to train, 
teach, and perform to the best of his 
ability.

Hip Hop/ Afro Jazz Street Jazz/ Technique Jazz

William Blair Jessica Williams Roberto Sanchez

Faculty Member since 2013

Sought after Orlando 
choreographer

Specializes in Jumps & Turns

Is an award winning tap 
dancer!

Specializes in Jazz, Ballet, and 
Improv

Has performed with Chris 
Kirkpatrick of NSYNC

Dancers participate in a casual industry 
chat with Choreographer, William Blair.  
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Our Faculty 

Diana (pronounced Deana) is the 
founder and Talent Director of Be 
Discovered Inc., now in its 15th 
year. Recently, Diana opened a Be 
Discovered office on Broadway. 

Diana has booked and cast thousands 
of performers in films, commercials, 
stage shows, music videos, print ads & 
TV including “Thalia” on ‘The Next Step’. 
Diana has taught entertainment industry 
workshops at The Learning Annex, at 
the NBA’s Toronto Raptors Dance Pak 
workshops and at the On The Move 
Conference for emerging artists. She was 
a consultant for the National Film Board’s 
‘Breakin In: The Making of a Hip Hop 
Dancer’, and sat on the board of directors 
at Dance Ontario.

Bianca Nobel began her dance training 
at the age of 3, including Ballet, Pointe, 
Tap, Jazz, Lyrical, Contemporary/Modern, 
Gymnastics, and various styles of Hip hop.

Her performance credits include 
America’s Got Talent Seasons 5 and 6 
with Studio One Young Beast Society, 
America’s Got Talent Live Tour, Jonas 
Brothers Concert, and the American 
Music Awards with Will.i.am and 
Jennifer Lopez. She has also worked 
as a Choreographer for the Orlando 
Magic Dancers and Fighting Gravity. 
 
Her work with Fighting Gravity has 
taken her all over the world, from the 
United States, to London, Moscow, 
and Vienna, Mexico, Shanghai, 
and Dubai for performances with 
America’s Got Talent, Russia’s Got 
Talent, Red or Black, and Das Super 
Talent.  She recently performed 
onstage with Janet Jackson herself 
during her Unbreakable tour!

Tasha is originally from Orlando, Florida 
and has recently returned from a tour of 
South America.  She trained extensively in 
ballet, jazz, partnering, tumbling and tap. 

Her dance training prepared her for 
an exciting career as an entertainer 
that has taken her around the world. 
She has performed for Disney World, 
Universal Studios, and Sea World.  She 
has danced all over the globe as Dance 
Captain of some of the world’s most 
luxurious cruise ships.  Living in Guam, 
she performed as a showgirl at the 
internationally renowned Sand Castle. 
As a choreographer she produced pro-
fessional musical theater productions 
of popular musicals including Hello 
Dolly and State Fair.  She has danced 
in music videos, on television, and in 
front of crowds of over 10,000 people 
in concert.   She has been a dance edu-
cator at numerous facilities throughout 
the US and Australia, and is excited to 
work with you!

Our faculty is made up of the industry’s top leaders, choreographers and coaches.  
Many professionals work with the Disney World Florida dancers. 

Contemporary Ballet

Diana uribe Bianca Nöbel Tasha Golis

Industry decision maker 
for 25 years

Featured on America’s Got 
Talent

Has performed across the 
globe

Started Be Discovered in 
2004

Specializes in stretching 
and extensions

Has choreographed around the 
World

Offsite Program Director
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Day 1- Registration, Improv 
Class, Rehearsals for Parade 

Day 2- Private Dance 
Workshops, Parade Rehearsals, 
*Disney Park Time

Day 3- Photo Shoot, Stage 
Make-up Class, Private Dance 
Workshops

Day 4 - Rehearsals, Private 
Classes, *Disney Park Time!

Day 5-  Disney Showcase 
Rehearsal/ Perfect your Routine 
Dance Camp, *Mickey’s Very 
Merry Christmas Party

Day 6- *Disney Park Time, 
*Disney Showcase

Day 7 - Parade rehearsal 
with other dancers, *Disney 
parade down Main Street USA, 
*Farewell Dinner, *Candlelight 
Processional, *Park Time.

TENTATIVE
ITINERARY

Four-time Summer in L.A. dancer Will 
Thomas, during a workshop. Will went 
on to make the Top 8 of So You Think 
You Can Dance!

2019 Disney World dancers pose 
with Goofy after a special audition 
workshop!

Dancers will take private workshops with top Orlando and Disney 
choreographers in styles including ballet, jazz, contemporary, hip hop, and more 
in small classes with proper one-on-one training.  Dancers will also take lessons 
in stage makeup and improvisation (acting), which helps to build confidence and 
character development skills that will take their performances to the next level 

Before dancing down Main 
Street USA or performing in 
the Disney Dance Showcase, 
dancers will rehearse and 
train with Disney & Dance the 
Magic choreographers to nail 
the parade and showcase 
choreography they’ve learned 
at home.

Here, they will join dancers 
from around the world and 
will be put into formations for 
their Disney debut!

Dance
Workshops:

Disney Rehearsals

2016 Disney Dancers pose with ballet 
instructor, Tasha Golis, after her 
workshop.



Each year, we offer a photo shoot with a top 
photographer for dancers to have professional 
headshots and dance shots.  These photos are 
useful for dancers considering professional 
careers, as well as for local studio and collegiate 
auditions and just for fun to experience being 
a model.  Includes professional makeup. 

2014 Summer in L.A. dancer, Chloe from China, 
gets camera ready..

Dancers and their friends and family members with a 
guest package will be treated to an evening of Holiday 
Magic at Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party! Explore 
the Magic Kingdom with a limited number of park guests, 
enjoy special Holiday parades and firework shows, enjoy 
rides with shorter-than-usual lines, and meet-and-greet 
characters all over the park! And don’t forget to stop by 
one of many treat locations for cookies and hot cocoa 
throughout the evening!

Photo Shoot

Mickey’s 
Very Merry 
Christmas Party

2015 dancers rehearse before their 
performance!

2016 dancers practice their duet 
moment before the Showcase!

2013 dancers take a break before 
dancing down Main Street USA!
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Dancers will be given special choreography 
before arriving in Orlando to learn at home.  
We will rehearse together during the first days 
of our program to set formations and perfect 
the performances! Later in the week, the Be 
Discovered dance team will join dancers from 
around the world for a very special holiday 
themed Dance the Magic showcase! In addition, 
our dancers ages 10 and above will perform in 
a special Dance the Magic parade through the 
streets of The Magic Kingdom in front of cheering 
family members and guests!

Showcase 
and Parade

Special Events
Dancers and guests joining us will have so much fun at Disney World with their 
new friends from all around the world.



Enjoy a three-course feast in the heart of 
“Morocco” at Epcot’s Moroccan Pavilion. Keep 
your eyes open for the traditional Moroccan 
dancers! If you’re lucky, they may even offer 
you a dance lesson on-the-spot! You’ll be 
transported to “a whole new world” as you 
enjoy a fun and delicious meal with your new 
dance friends, take pictures, and learn a few 
new dance moves. After dinner, enjoy prime 
seats at Disney’s Candlelight Processional. Join 
a 50-piece orchestra and hundreds of angelic 
voices as a celebrity narrator recounts The 
Nativity Story. This not-to-be missed meal is 
offered as a part of the guest package.

to access all four Disney Parks, each one boasting 
its own incredible rides, attractions, character meet-
and-greet opportunities, and even Broadway quality 
shows! At the Magic Kingdom, you’ll enjoy classics 
such as Splash Mountain, Space Mountain, The 
Haunted Mansion, and Cinderella Castle. Epcot will 
transport you around the world in World Showcase!  
Hollywood Studios is the home to the Tower of Ter-
ror, Toy Story Land, and the brand new Star Wars: 
Rise of the Resistance. And Animal Kingdom holds 
the incredible Pandora: The World of Avatar, as well 
as not-to-be-missed shows, Disney’s Festival of The 
Lion King and Finding Nemo: The Musical! All these 
attractions and many more are available using your 
park hopper (included for all dancers and for guests 
who purchase a guest package)!

Explore the 
Disney Parks
Use your 4-Day Park hopper

Group Dinner
And Candlelight Processional

Festival of the Lion King THE DANCER PACKAGE 
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWINGS
* Catered Dancer Luncheon 

(Ages 10+) PLUS a special 
group meal at Disney’s 
Restaurant Marrakesh 

* Choreography and workshop 
fees

* Photo Shoot including 
professional make up 

* Mickey’s Very Merry 
Christmas Party Ticket

* A four-day Disney Park 
Hopper for the dancer

* Unlimited Digital Downloads 
of ALL professional photos 
taken during the parade and 
showcase

* Makeup for performances 
and hair piece (if needed) 

* Parade Costume digital 
photos (Ages 10+)

* Disney Performance BluRay

* Chaperones

* Be Discovered T-Shirt

* White Pastry Parade Shoes 
(girls 10+)

Dancer Package Cost ( Ages 
10+): 4499 USD with $2000 
scholarship; 4999 with $1500 
scholarship; 6499 Full Tuition 

Dancer Package Cost (Ages 
7-9): 4199 USD with $2000 
scholarship; 4699 with $1500 
scholarship; 6199 Full Tuition

*Male dancers will need to 
provide their own solid black 

dress pants, white long-sleeve 
button down shirt, and solid 
black sneaker for the parade 
and showcase.  They will be 
provided with matching costume 
accessories.  Male dancers will 
have 100 USD deducted from 
the total of their dancer package 
for providing these items. 

See page 12 for information on 
accommodations.

Many of our alumni have had 
success with fundraising, 
sponsors and grants. View our 
sample sponsorship letter/
fundraising ideas.
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https://www.bediscovered.net/images/BeDiscovered-Fundraising-Letter.pdf
https://www.bediscovered.net/images/BeDiscovered-Fundraising-Letter.pdf


* 8 nights accommodations at 
Disney’s Pop Century Resort 
(Dancer will stay in room with 
their guests.)

* 4-Day Disney Park Hopper Ticket

* Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas 
Party Ticket

* Showcase Wristband

* Group Dinner at Restaurant 
Marrakesh

* Ticket to Disney’s Candlelight 
Processional

* Be Discovered T-Shirt BOOK NOW

1 Guest (rooming with dancer): 2799
2 Guests (rooming with dancer): 3999
3 Guests (rooming with dancer): 5099

Additional Rooms 
(For extra friends and family):

2 Guests: 3999
3 Guests: 5099
4 Guests: 6299

A la carte :

Hotel Only: 2000 (includes 8 
nights hotel accommodations)

Season Passholder Showcase 
wristband: 75

*We are not able to offer any 
of the other events or tickets 
separately.

 *Dancers and guests are required to stay at the host hotel.  Dancers will room with their friends and family.
**Showcase wristbands are required for those who want to see the show. They can only be purchased as part 
of a guest package or by individuals holding season passes (scanned season pass photo required).
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The Guest package
Includes the following...

Friends and family members who wish to join their dancer on this unforgettable experience 
are offered the Guest Package to enhance their experience.  

The Holiday Intensive at Disney World sells 
out annually.

Space is very limited.
ACT TODAY! 

RSVP now by calling 
888-657-4202

 email
info@bediscovered.net

https://bediscovered.net/register


CONTACT US
Tel. 888.657.4202

info@bediscovered.net

bediscovered.net 

https://bediscovered.net/contact-us

